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1. Reason for the Report 
  

1.1 To seek approval to allocate the shortfall of £26,145 from the Council’s Capital 

Fund towards replacing the stone Urn on The Slopes in Buxton. 

 
2. Recommendation 

2.1 That the Deputy Leader and Portfolio Holder for Regeneration, Tourism and 

Leisure approves the allocation of £26,145 towards the replacement of the stone 
Urn on The Slopes in Buxton. 

 
 
3. Executive Summary 

 
3.1 There are 12 stone Urns located on The Slopes in Buxton with plinths, linking 

paths, walls and steps. Originally brought to Buxton by the 6th Duke of 
Devonshire and placed there as part of Sir Jeffrey Wyatville's landscaping of 

The Slopes in 1818, they were altered in 1859 by Sir Joseph Paxton. 
 

3.2 In 2016 one of the stone Urns was quite badly vandalised which meant that it 
had to be temporarily enclosed in situ for health and safety reasons but, by 
2019, it was decided that the safest option would be to remove it and place it 

in storage until funds could be found to replace it. 
 

3.3 A previous IED report in 2016 approved a contribution of £5,000 s106 funds 



  

towards the replacement of the the Urn and in 2021 the Regeneration Team 
identified further funding as part of the Buxton Heritage Action Zone in 
partnership with Historic England. 

 
3.4 Regeneration colleagues, working in partnership with Historic England, 

commissioned a condition survey of the Urn in Summer 2022 which then 
informed the specification for the tender for the works. This was undertaken at 
the end of 2022 with Bench Architects as the preferred contractor.   

 
3.5 Following the tender, the cost to replace the Urn is £40,000. Historic England 

Heritage Action Zone Grant available is £24,940, which needs to be spent by 
31st March 2023, and to date £16,014 of this grant has been spent on the 
condition survey and professional fees.  The current budget available is 

£13,926 which means that there is a shortfall to fund the works of £26,145. 
 

3.6 The shortfall of £26,145 is required so that work can commence on replacing 
the Urn and the Heritage Action Zone grant can be spent by 31st March. A 
meeting has been arranged with the preferred contractor and architects to take 

place on Wednesday 8th February, at which time appropriate contractual 
arrangements will need to be in place to allow the contractor to start works on 

Monday 13th February and complete all these before the end of financial year 
to avoid the loss of the allocated HE funding. In the circumstances, therefore, 
in accordance with Select Committee Procedure Rule 12, the Chair of the 

Community Select Committee has been consulted and agreed that the 
proposed decision is urgent and cannot reasonably be deferred and may 
therefore be exempt from call-in. 

  
4.        How this report links to Corporate Priorities  

 

4.1 This project links to Aim 4: Protect and improve the environment, particularly 
the effective provision of quality parks and open spaces. The Urn is also an 

important historic feature and within the current Parks Strategy we have 
committed to ensuring that infrastructure and heritage features are protected 

and well maintained, in accordance within the resources available to the 
Council.  

 

 
5. Alternative Options 

 
5.1 1 - To provide the requested shortfall to enable the stone Urn to be replaced.  

(recommended). 

 

5.2 2 – To do nothing – the stone Urn will remain in storage and continue to 
deteriorate with the funding potentially being paid back to Historic England (not 
recommended).  

 
 
6. Implications 

 
6.1 Community Safety - (Crime and Disorder Act 1998) 



  

   
The replacement Urn will go back to site to ensure The Slopes 
remain as a cared for historical landscape.  

 
 

6.2 Workforce 
 
None 

 
6.3 Equality and Diversity/Equality Impact Assessment 

 
None 
 

6.4 Financial Considerations 
 

See section 7.8. The approval of the proposed further funding to 
the project would result in an addition to the Council’s current 
capital programme which is currently fully allocated. 

 
6.5 Legal 

 
The Council has a duty to ensure structures on public land are in a 
safe condition and do not pose a risk.  

 
 

6.6 Climate Change 

 
None. 

 
6.7 
 

Consultation 
 

The Urn is an existing historical feature which needs to be 
replaced. 

 
6.8 
 

Risk Assessment 
 

Risk assessments will be undertaken by the contractor during the 
work to replace the Urn.  If the funds from Historic England are not 

spent by 31st March then there is a risk that they will have to be 
paid back, leaving the project with an unachieveable shortfall.  
 

 
Mark Trillo  

Executive Director (Governance & Commissioning) 
 
Web Links and 

Background Papers 

Contact details 

 Sally Curley 

Sally.Curley@highpeak.gov.uk 
 

 

7. Detail 



  

 

7.1 There are 12 stone Urns located on The Slopes in Buxton with plinths, linking 
paths, walls and steps.  Originally brought to Buxton by the 6th Duke of 

Devonshire and placed there as part of Sir Jeffrey Wyatville's landscaping of 
The Slopes in 1818 they were altered in1859 by Sir Joseph Paxton. 

 
7.2 A major refurbishment of The Slopes in 1994 saw all the Urns receive some 

sort of repair works, however, following speights of vandalism in 2001 and 

2002, further repairs were required and in 2003 some of the Urns were 
removed, repaired, cleaned and then returned to site.  

 
7.3 In 2016 one of the stone Urns was quite badly vandalised which meant that it 

had to be temporarily enclosed in situ for health and safety reasons but by 

2019, it was decided that the safest option would be to remove it and place it 
in storage until funds could be found to replace it. 

 
7.4 The Fringe Workshop, stone masonry specialsists who had already 

undertaken work for the Council in Whaley Bridge Memorial Park, removed the 

Urn from site and took it to their workshop where is has remained since.  
 

7.5 An IED report in 2016 approved an allocation of £5,000 s106 funds towards 
replacing the Urn.  This was from a s106 obligation which was proving difficult 
to fulfil relating to environmental screening works at Staden Lane due to 

constraints at the site. 
 
7.6 In 2021, the Regeneration Team launched a heritage grant scheme in Buxton, 

in partnership with Historic England (Buxton Heritage Action Zone), and 
following meetings with Historic England they identified the 

restoration/replacement of the damaged urn on the Slopes as an example of 
heritage skills in association with Heritage Action Zone scheme, offering to 
fund a grant towards the works. 

 
7.7  Regeneration colleagues, working in partnership with Historic England, 

commissioned a condition survey of the Urn in Summer 2022 and a 
specification for its repair/restoration. The urn was identified as being in a very 
poor condition and so a tender for a replacement was undertaken at the end of 

2022. 
 

7.8 Following the tender, the cost to replace the Urn has been confirmed at 
£40,000. The Historic England Heritage Action Zone Grant was for £24,940 
which needs to be fully spent by 31st March 2023. To date £16,014 of this 

grant has been spent on the condition survey, specification, tender process 
and professional fees, leaving a remaining budget of £13,926 with a shortfall 

of £26,145.   
 

A breakdown of the financial position is detailed below:- 

 

HE total contribution 
 

£24,940.00 
 HPBC Section 106 cont £5,000.00 

 Total Cont  

 

£29,940.00 

  £6,874.97 
 



  

Amount spent year 2 
21/22 
 

Amount to spend year 
3 22/23 £23,065.03 

 Professional fees phase 
2  £9,140.00 

 Manufacture of the urn  £40,070.00 

 Shortfall  

 

-£26,144.97 

  

7.9 The shortfall of £26,145 is required to enable the project to replace the Urn to 
commence and to ensure that the Heritage Action Zone grant can be spent by 
the required date of 31st March 2023. A meeting has been arranged with the 

preferred contractor and architects to take place on Wednesday 8th February, 
at which time appropriate contractual arrangements will need to be in place to 

allow the contractor to start works on Monday 13th February and complete all 
these before the end of financial year to avoid the loss of the allocated HE 
funding. In the circumstances, therefore, in accordance with Select Committee 

Procedure Rule 12, the Chair of the Community Select Committee has been 
consulted and agreed that the proposed decision is urgent and cannot 

reasonably be deferred and may therefore be exempt from call-in. 
 
 


